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Cobalt was deposited on single-crystal Ges001d surface at,350 °C by electron-beam evaporation
in an ultrahigh-vacuum transmission electron microscope. The deposited Co reacts with Ge
to form nanosized islands with the cobalt germanide Co5Ge7 phase. The Co5Ge7 islands show
square and rectangular shapes. Two epitaxial orientation relationships between Co5Ge7 and Ge were
observed: Co5Ge7 k110ls001d iGek100ls001d and Co5Ge7k001ls110d iGek100ls001d. © 2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1862331g

Ge has recently been considered as a substrate candidate
by semiconductor industry to meet the sub-45 nm technol-
ogy requirements due to its high carrier mobility and excel-
lent compatibility with high-k materials. Metal germanides
will be used as contact materials in the future Ge technology.
Compared with silicides that have been extensively investi-
gated in the past,1 formation of germanides on single crystal
Ge surface attracted less attention. Some earlier studies2,3 on
cobalt germanides originated from the fact that cobalt ger-
manides, especially CoGe2, can be used as contact materials
in Si1−xGex and GaAs systems. In the Co–Ge phase
diagram,4 Co5Ge7 and CoGe2 are two line compounds and
are stable up to 800 °C. Co5Ge7 is tetragonalsa=0.76 nm,
c=0.581 nmd and CoGe2 is orthorhombicsa=b=0.5681 nm,
c=1.0818 nmd.5 Solid-state reaction by thermal annealing of
thin Co layer on Ge surface showed that Co5Ge7 will form at
temperature around 300 °C and then transform to CoGe2 at
temperature above 425 °C.2 Localized epitaxial growth of
Co5Ge7 and CoGe2 on single crystal Ges111d was ever ob-
served by transmission electron microscopysTEMd.6 Re-
cently, epitaxial growth of Co5Ge7 and CoGe2 islands on a
strained Ge epilayer on Sis001d was studied by scanning tun-
neling microscopysSTMd and reflection high-energy elec-
tron diffraction sRHEEDd.7 In this letter, we report the for-
mation and evolution of epitaxial Co5Ge7 phase on a single
crystal Ges001d surface by reactive deposition in anin situ
ultrahigh vacuum transmission electron microscopesUHV
TEMd.

The reactive deposition of Co on Ge was performed in a
JEOL-2010 TEM that is modified forin situ deposition of
materials under ultrahigh vacuum with a base pressure
,10−9 Torr. Electron transparent planar-view substrate was
prepared by mechanical polishing and Ar+ ion milling from
the backside of as001d oriented single crystal Ge disk. The
Ge substrate was mounted on the top of a conductive silicon
support to enablein situ heating. The substrate was thenin
situ heated to,350 °C. At this temperature, residual oxygen
on the surface can be completely removed, which was con-

firmed by in situ electron energy loss spectroscopysEELSd.
Atomic Co flux was generated by electron beam evaporation
of a high purity s99.998%d Co rod from an evaporator at-
tached to the microscope. The growth rate was,0.006 Å/s,
calibrated byex situRutherford backscatteringsRBSd analy-
sis.

Figure 1 displays a series of bright field TEM images
taken at the different stages of the deposition of Co. Islands
with appreciable size on the TEM image appeared in less
than two minutes from the start of the deposition, as shown
in Fig. 1sad. As deposition continues, both the size and the
density of the islands increase. During growth several islands
may become in contact with each other and form a larger one
fFigs. 1sbd and 1scdg. Meanwhile, new islands continue to
nucleate in the open areas between the large islands, as
shown in Fig. 1sdd. The fine grid-like pattern appearing in the
image of islands are Moiré fringes due to the overlap of the
islands with Ge. Most of the islands have either square or
rectangular shapes. The elongation direction or the edge of
the square is parallel to one of two in-planek110l directions
of Ge, which was determined by selected area electron dif-
fraction sSAEDd. These observations show that nanosized
islands nucleate uniformly on the substrate surface. As depo-
sition proceeds, the islands grow with well-defined faceted
shapes and coalescence with each other.

SAED patterns were also obtained at different stages of
the deposition corresponding to each bright field image.
Electron diffraction pattern from Ge substrate before the start
of the Co deposition shows a high single crystal quality.
After the Co deposition proceeds, weak spots other than
those of Ge gradually occur in the diffraction pattern. Figure
2sad is a diffraction pattern taken after a deposition for
6 min. Some of the Ge diffraction spots are indexed. The
intensity of those weak spots increases with the increase of
the deposition time. Figure 2sbd shows a diffraction pattern
after a continuing deposition for 155 min, of which the cor-
responding bright field image is shown in Fig. 1sdd. This
pattern remains unchanged even after a total 3 h deposition
and cooling the sample down to room temperature.

The reflections other then that of the Ge substrate must
come from either the element cobalt phase or a cobalt ger-
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manide phase as a result of reaction between Co and Ge
during the deposition. Detailed analysis of the diffraction
patterns shows that the observed diffraction spots cannot be
indexed using any simple element Co structures including
the hcp, fcc, and bcc phases.

Indeed, the observed diffraction spots in Fig. 2 can be
indexed using thes001d Ge substrate and the cobalt ger-
manide Co5Ge7 phase. To clearly illustrate the orientation of
Co5Ge7 on Ge, a set of computer simulated diffraction pat-
terns are shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3sad is a simulated electron
diffraction pattern along the Gesa=0.566 nmd f001g direc-
tion. Figure 3sbd is a simulated diffraction pattern of Ge5O7
along thef001g direction. All diffraction spots in Figs. 2sad
and 2sbd can be obtained by overlapping Fig. 3sad on Fig.
3sbd. This indicates an epitaxial orientation with
Co5Ge7k110ls001d iGek010ls001d.

It should be pointed out that two other orientations of
some Co5Ge7 islands, i.e., Co5Ge7k001ls110d iGek100ls001d
may exist. Figures 3scd and 3sdd are simulated diffraction
patterns of Co5Ge7 along thef110g zone axis with an in-plan
rotation of 90° with respect to each other. Both of these
orientations are possible, given a fourfold symmetry of the
Ges001d surface. Overlapping of them on the diffraction pat-
tern of s001d Ge will reproduce all spots, except for those
occurring at the Ges2m+1, 2n+1, 0d positions in Fig. 3sbd,
wherem andn are integers. Furthermore, the simulated dif-
fraction pattern of CoGe2 along thef001g zone axis will also
fit the same set of diffraction spots in Fig. 2 as the twof110g

Co5Ge7 patterns. Theh200j and h240j reflections in the
Co5Ge7f001g zone-axis patternfFig. 3sbdg appear in Fig.
2sbd, but they do not match any reflections allowed in the
CoGe2 structure. According to these studies, one can con-
clude the occurrence of thes001d oriented Co5Ge7 phase
during the reactive deposition of Co ons001d Ge at 350 °C.
However, the existence of a small amount of thes110d ori-
ented Ge5Ge7 and/or thes001d oriented CoGe2 islands cannot
be excluded.

X-ray diffraction sXRDd analysis was also performed on
the same specimen after thein situ TEM studies. Except for
the reflections from thes001d Ge substrate, there are only
two peaks occurring in the XRD pattern. As shown in Fig. 4,
the strong peak occurring at 2u=30.92° results from the
s002d plane swith 2u=30.74°d of the Co5Ge7 phase. How-
ever, the weak peak located at 2u=33.20° may result either
from the s220d plane swith 2u=33.14°d of Co5Ge7 or from
the s004d planeswith 2u=33.11°d of the CoGe2 phase. Ac-
cording to the previous studies of solid phase reaction be-
tween Co and Ge,2,6 Co5Ge7 usually form at a lower tem-
perature around 300 °C, whereas CoGe2 occurs at a
temperature higher than 425 °C. Furthermore, in solid-state
reaction of a thin metal film with Si, only a few phases will
appear and in sequence but not simultaneously.1 This may
also be true for the reaction between metals and Ge. Thus, it
is unlikely that CoGe2 exists during thein situ deposition at
,350 °C. However, in the case of reactive deposition of
metal on Si substrate, it was found that low deposition rate
can reduce the effective metal concentration at the growth
interface and hence reduce the substrate temperature that is
required to form Si-rich silicides, usually disilicides.8 For
example, for solid phase reaction, Co2Si, CoSi, and CoSi2
will appear in sequence and annealing above 550 °C is re-
quired to form CoSi2.

9 In contrast, it was reported that CoSi2
forms directly on Si during a reactive deposition at 360 °C
with a low flux rate of 0.0008 Å/s.10 Therefore, we cannot
rule out the possibility that CoGe2 forms during thein situ
reactive deposition at,350 °C in the present work.

Our in situ experiment shows that Co5Ge7 is the first
phase formed when Co was deposited on Ges001d substrate
at a rate of 0.006 Å/s at,350 °C. On arrival to the Ge

FIG. 1. Morphology evolution of Co deposited on Ges001d surface sad
2 min; sbd 32 min; scd 61 min; andsdd 145 min.

FIG. 2. Evolution of electron diffraction patterns duringin situ deposition of
Co on Ges001d, sad 6 min andsbd 155 min.

FIG. 3. Simulated electron diffraction patterns ofsad Gef001g, sbd
Co5Ge7f001g, andscd, sdd Co5Ge7f110g.
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surface, there is an immediate incorporation of Co atoms
with the Ge substrate. Diffusion of Co into Ge is required for
the further growth of the Co5Ge7 islands. It was reported that
Co atoms begin to diffuse into the bulk Ges001d surface at a
relatively low temperatures,150 °Cd in comparison with
the diffusion of Co in Sis350 °Cd,11 hence, the formation of
germanides tends to occur at temperatures lower than that for
the formation of corresponding silicides.1 For Co on Si, an-
nealing at 550–650 °C will induce diffusion of Co into the
Si lattice with Co atoms staying in the interstitial sites only.12

This may also be true for Co on Ge considering that both Ge
sa=0.566 nmd and Sisa=0.543 nmd have diamond structure.
Initially there might be a random occupation of the Co in the
interstitial sites near the surface region of the Ge substrate.
With continued deposition and incorporation of Co atoms
into the lattice, at a certain point, nucleation and formation of
the Co5Ge7 islands is thermodynamically favorable.

No metallic hcp-Co is likely to nucleate on the Ge sur-
face when the deposition rate of Co is small in comparison
with the reaction rate of the Co atoms with the substrate. The
reaction rate is controlled by the substrate temperature. Once
the Co5Ge7 phase formed, it will block the immediate inter-
action between the Co flux and underlying Ge. Arriving Co
atoms may reach the Co5Ge7/Ge interface by diffusion
through the Co5Ge7 layer and/or the Ge surface between
Co5Ge7 islands. Interstitial Co atoms can also diffuse
through the host Ge lattice to reach to the Co5Ge7/Ge inter-
face.

Because the Co5Ge7 islands are partially embedded in
the Ge matrix, they will experience an in-plane tensile or
compression stress from the Ge matrix depending on the sign
of lattice mismatch. For the epitaxial growth of Co5Ge7 on
s001d Ge with the orientation relationship of Co5Ge7f001g
s110d iGef100gs001d, there will be 2.3% lattice misfit along
the f001g direction of Co5Ge7 scompression stressd and

−4.5% along the perpendiculark1̄10l direction stensile
stressd. Such an anisotropic stress can lead to an elongation
of the island. However, the population of islands with this
orientation is small according to TEM observations. The ma-
jority of Co5Ge7 islands have the orientation relationship of
Co5Ge7k110ls001d iGek010ls001d. There will be −4.5% mis-
match strain along thef100g andf010g directions of Co5Ge7
and the islands are under a tensile stress.

For these islands, the strain relaxation and minimization
of interfacial energy can also cause an elongation of the is-
lands along either thef100g or f010g direction of the Co5Ge7
islands. As shown in Figs. 1sbd and 1scd, the Moiré fringes
appear along the direction perpendicular to the elongation of
the islands. This reveals that the lattice misfit strain in the
elongated Co5Ge7 islands is relaxed along the elongation di-
rection and that the Co5Ge7 islands have coherent interfaces
with the Ge substrate along the perpendicular direction.

If the strain relaxation occurs along both thef100g and
f010g directions, the Co5Ge7 island will grow uniformly
along the both directions and a squared shape of the islands
will form. For such islands, Moiré fringes appear along both
f100g and f010g directions, as shown in Fig. 1scd. This usu-
ally occurs when the thickness of islands exceeds a critical
value.

According to the XRD analysis, the misfit strain is not
completely relaxed. Figure 3 shows that thes002d peak of
Co5Ge7 s is shifted from 30.74° for a bulk crystal to 30.92°
in the in situ reacted film, which is corresponding to a de-
crease of the lattice parameterc from 0.581 nm for bulk to
0.578 nm for the strained film. In Fig. 3, thes220d peak of
Co5Ge7 is shifted from 30.14° for a bulk crystal to 30.20° in
the in situ reacted film indicating a slight decrease of the
lattice spacing of the Co5Ge7 s110d plane from 0.2701 nmsin
bulkd to 0.2696 nm.

In conclusion, epitaxial Co5Ge7 islands were observed in
the reactive deposition of Co on thes001d Ge surface at
,350 °C using anin situ UHV TEM. Two epitaxial orien-
tation relationships between Co5Ge7 and Ge were observed:
Co5Ge7k001ls110d iGek100ls001d smajorityd and
Co5Ge7k110ls001d iGek100ls001d sminorityd. The Co5Ge7 is-
lands show square or rectangular shapes.
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FIG. 4. XRD spectrum of the sample after thein situ deposition.
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